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Funny, serious, and down right wierd... Wanna see some charater's reactions to half the songs on
here... Then this is for you... original and already made characters will be here with theme's picked by
me.

Gaaralover... P.S- GAARA'S MINE!!!
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1 - theme's 1

Temari:
Me: * Turns on Cd player*
I'm just a simple girl in a high-tech digital world
I really try to understand
All the powers that rule this land.

Follow your heart
your intuition
and it'll lead you
in my direction
Temari: Wow. It fits me perfectly... It's not even funny. O__O

Naruto:

Back off I'll take you on
headstrong I'll take on anyone
I know that you are wrong
this is not where you belong.

I can't give everything away
I won't give everything away.

Naruto: Not funny ><
Me: Yes it is * Laughs*

Little Katara:

I couldn't tell you why she why she felt that way.
SHe felt it everyday
and I couldn't help her
I just watched her make the same mistakes again

What's wrong what's wrong now
too many too many problems
don't know where she belongs
where she belongs

she wants to go home
but nobody's home
it's where she lies
broken inside
with no place to go no place to go



to dry her eyes
broken inside
opend your eyes and look out side
find the reasons why you've been rejected
and now you can't find what you left behind.

Lil' Katara: It's true...
Me: * Hug* It's ok..

Byakuya Yamanaka:

DUDE LOOKS LIKE A LADY!!
Byakuya: NOT FUNNY!
Me: Yes it is! * Laughs*

Hinata:
Hey girl it's me I jsut called to tell you hi.
Call me when you get this
haven't talked lately so hard to find the time
give the boy's a big kiss
tell that I miss them
and by the way I miss you too

I was thinknig just today
about how we used to play
barbie dolls and make-up
tea partied dress up
I remember how we'd fight
make-up and laugh all night
wish we were kids again
my sister my friend
Hinata: THANK YOU ZELDA! * Hug*
Me: no problem. * SMiles*

* That's it for now.. Next time.... Kankuro, Gaara, Karolek, Karolek ( Not a mistake there's two karolek's),
Kiyo, and Me! Zelda.



2 - theme's 2

Karolek Hyuga:
When you were born
I knew you'd be a handful
so I was semie prepared
but no matter what I realize that

you're special my little angel
your unique my little angle

Karolek: Thanks mom
Me: No problem * smiles*

Karolek:
I'm bringing sexy back
the other boys don't know how to act
I think you're special what's behinde you back
So turn around and I'll pick up the slack

Karolek: Does this really fit me??
Chibi and me: YES!!

Kairi and Kairi Hyuga:

I can see
when you stay low
nothing happens
does it feel right?
late at night
things I thought I'd put behinde me
Haunt my mind

I just know there's no escape now
Once it sets it's eyes on you
but I won't run
Have to stare it in the eyes

Stand my ground
I won't give in
no more denying



I've gotta face it
won't close my eyes and hide the truth
If I don't make it someone else will
Stand my ground.

Kairi: It fits' me..
Kairi Hyuga: I don't get how it fits me.
Me: It just does. * SMiles*

THat's it.. I'll do kankuro later and Kiyo later... Next people will be a surprise but Kankuro will be one of
them.



3 - theme's 3

Lil's Zelda:
I couldn't tell you
why she felt that way
she felt it everyday
and I couldn't help her
I just watched her make
the same mistakes again

What's wrong what's wrong now
too many too many problem's
don't know where she belongs
where she belongs

She wants to go home
but nobody's home
where she hides
broken inside
No place to go no place to go
to dry her eyes
broken inside
Me: Yes... This was my past... A horrible one since my mother died..

Teenage Zelda:
Remember the feeling
remember the day
my stone heart was breaking
my love ran away
this moment I knew I would be someone else
my love turned around and I fell

Be my bad boy
be my man
be my week-end lover
but don't be my friend
you can be my bad boy
but understand
that I don't need you in my life again..
Me: I was like that

Zelda:
I;ve been searching for a man



all accross Japan
just to find my
find my Samurai
Me: I love this song..

Kankuro:
End of passion play
crumbling away
I'm your source of self-destruction
viens that pump with fear
sucking darkness clear
leading on your death construction
Taste me
and you'll see
more is all you need
you're dedicated to
how I'm killing you
Kankuro: Eep! THat's a scary song..

Sakura:
I'm a barbie girl
in a barbie world
I'm plastic
it's fantastic
You can brush my hair* Sounds of record stopping*
Sakura: That's not my SONG!!
Me: Sorry * Evil smile* >:3 Nah.. I'm not gonna put it on



4 - theme's 4

Itachi:
All aroudn teh mullberry bush the monkey chaed the weasle
the mokey thought it was all of fun
pop goes the weasle.
Itachi: Very funny Zelda. -__-
Me: Ok ok.. Here's the real song..
Hey hey you you
I don't like your girlfriend
no way no way
think you need a new one.
Itachi: Will you cut it out!?
Me: Sowwy. * Puts on the real song*
Listen to the music of the night..
close your eyes and entre into a strange new world
leave all thoughts of the world you knew before
close your eyes and let your spirit set you free
Itachi: There we go.
Me: *smiles* Third times the charm I say

Edward:
Me: This is a song I made up..
Shorty short short
he's so short
he's a midget
he's a pea
he's gonna be a shorty short short for the rest of his life.
Ed: NOT FUNNY!
Me: * laughing* Yes it is!

Winry:
Me: Again another song I made up
I like to fix things
I like to build things
I love mechanical things
I love automail.
Winry: That's semie true.
Me: Heh heh.

Mustang:
I'm on fire
Burn baby burn
oh yeah yeah



Mustang: That's it?
ME: I don't know the whole song.. Sorry colonel..

Reesa:
Me: I don't have a song so here's one of her quote's..

" Major let me give you a piece of advise... BABY AREN'T BORN IN FIVE MONTHS!!"
Reesa: It's true...
Havock: You didn't have to yell it though.
Me: Moving on..

Havock:
Look at my daughter isn't she pretty?
Look at her look at her..
She's like an Angel
she's so beautiful
She's turning three today.

We don't care we don't care!

Look at my beautiful daughter!!!
Havock: Look at her.
Me: Uh.. No thanks.. She's pretty and all but leave me alone.. NEXT!

Spice:
Beware you'll burn yourself
she's spicy hot
whatch out cuz she'll hurt you
she'll burn you right out of your shoes.
She's spicy hot.
Spice: Cool song..

Sugar:
Sugar
oh honey honey
you are my candy girl
Sugar: *giggles* I like this song..

Jiraya:

ME: Oh so sorry we're all out of time for this episode.. come back next week to find out Lord JIraya's
theme.. Buh bye now.



5 - theme's 5

Jiraya:
Strike! Stirke! Strike!
Ha ha! now we played catch so train!

Reaserch reaserch I live for my reaserch
" I love the ladies!"
Jiraya: It's true.
Me: Yeah... NEXT!!

Sasuke:
All alone he turns to scold while holding his breath after death
terrified of what's in side
to save his life
he crawls like a wrom from a bird.
Sasuke: Very funny.
ME: It's the only song on this CD..
Sasuke: O__O

Ino:
I'm a barbie girl
in a barbie world
i'm plastic
it's fantasic
you can brush my hair
ME: THat's all teh time we have for Ino now let's move on..

Choji:
Munch munch munch
chips cheesies burgers
munch munch munch
steak beef noodles
munch munch mun
Me: Sorry that's it..
Choji: Aww. I wanted it to finish..

Shikamaru:
I need some sleep
I can go on like this
I tried countin sheep
but there's one I always miss.
Shikamaru: ZZZZZ
Me: Ok then.. NEXT!



Tsunade:
Come on come on
YES I WIN!!

The loto is a wonderful thing
you win and loose
but I won!!! ha ha
so much for my name
the legendary sucker
yes yes yes!!!
Me: Ok NEXT!!

Kakashi:
*reading the newest edition on make out paradise*
Me: Let's move on shall we?

Akitsuki:
I like my town
with a little drop of poison
Kisamé: I want my theme now.
Dadum dadum *faster* Dadum dadum dadum * Loud DADADUM!!
Tobi: WAAH!! You scared Tobi!
Me: Anyone else?
Zetsu: * RAises his hand*
Me: Ok
Zetsu:
whatch out he might be lurking there
the canibal ghost might be lurking there.
ME: I have an idea.. * Puts diffrent song on*
When there's ghost's.
in teh neighbourhood
who ya gonna call?
GHOST BUSTERS!
Zetsu: Meep.
Me: Now let's continue shall we..

Me: Wait.. I have another song.. One for HInata and me!.

It's a hard enough life
for us
it's a hard enough life
to live in an orphanage
it's a hard enough life
for us
it's a hard enough life



THIS LIFE STICKS!!
Me: That's all the time we have... Come back next week for more * Turns off TV*



6 - theme's 6

Me: Ok we're back.. Now for this weeks episode we have.... Gaara, Ginger, Lakies, Konkuro, and
Gyoku!!

Gaara:
Mr. sandman
bring me a dream
make him the finest that I've ever seen
give him two lips like rose's and clover's
and tell him that his lonely nights are over.
Gaara: Does this really suit me??
Me: Nope.. Not in the least.. We gotta have some wired things in here..
So what if you can see the darkest side of me
no one would ever change this animal I have become..
Gaara: Oh well.
Me: Yeah.. let's move on ok?
Gaara: Sure.

Ginger:
Ginger snap!

HI my name is Ginger
I love to rap
it really is a snap
I love to rhyme
I do it all the time
Karolek: Give it a rest Ginger
Ginger: But dad I love to rhyme.
Karolek: I know but we need to keep moving on..
Ginger: Ok.

Lakies:

Uh um....
Me: I have a song don't worry.
Lakies: Thanks.

Look at me..
Me: OOPS!

I still here your voice when you sleep next to me..
Me: We're having technical difficulty in this room... Sorry Lakies we'll come back to you later..



Lakies: Ok.

Konkuro:
Me: Well what theme do you have for us?
Konkuro: This

Dude looks like a lady!
she's a lady
woah woah woah
she's a lady.
Me: O__o Ok then... LEt's move on..

Gyoku:
Me: Ok let's hear it..
Gyoku: Ok

The taco bus is coming and everbody's jumping
They'll eat them till they burst
they'll be so happy
the taco bus is coming
and everybody's jumping.
ME: Isn't taht the song I wrote for you?
Gyoku: Yep ^^

Lakies:
Me: We finally fixed the problem.

Look at this stuff
isn't it neat
wouldn't you think my collections complete
wouldn't you think I'm a girl
a girl who has everything
look at this trove
treasures untold
how many woders can one cavern hold
lookin around here you think
sure
she's got everything
I've got gagets and gizmose of plenty
I've got whoits and whatits galore
you want thingamabobs I've got twenty

Me: That's all for this week tune in next week * Turns off video camera*



7 - theme's 7

Me: Welcome back..

Ace:
ME: I don't know a song yet I'll consult Chibi and Ollie for this one but here's a song I made up just now..

Baldy mc bald bald
was a very bald man
he would throw stuff and have a fit
if I ever called him
baldy mc. bald bald

Ace: >



8 - theme's 8

Next up we have Tsunade.

She's a lady
woah woah woah
she's a lady.
Tsunade: Hn.
Me: * Sad sigh* Let's move on.

Me: That's really all I have a heart for right now... ( no one's on fanart and I'm lonely.)



9 - themes 9

Me: We're b-b* Yawn* Back..

Orochimaru:
He's a cold hearted snake
look into his eyes
uh oh
he's been tellin lies
Orochimaru: That's it?
Me: Sorry Lord Orochimaru.. The rest doesn't work..

Me: Umm Now who.... OH!

Shino:

Me: Uh.. I'm having technical difficulty with the CD player... SO we'll go to camertial..

Break:

Tsunade: Want to look younger? Then come to Tsunade's plastic surgery.. How old am I anyway? A true
Shinobi never tells.. ( Sorry.. Just something from a video I saw on youtube)

Rianah: Look for my new CD Good girl gone bad..
* Music note* easy breezy beautiful cover girl..

Me: We're back.. Can't get a song for Shino so we'll move on..

Kiyoshi:
I'm bringing sexy back
the other boys don't know how to act.

Kairi: Yeah right.
Me: Be nice to him.. He is a friend of your cousins..

Me: Revised Edition of Byakuya

Byakuya:

I'm a barbie girl
in a barbie world



Byakuya: very funny.
Me: Ok ok..

Dude looks like a lady!
Byakuya: Ok.. I'm gonna hurt you now. * Runs after me*
Me: Eep O__O * Runs* We'll be right back.. After this break..

Break:

Gaara: Support the Byakuya's a girl drive.
( Just a joke Ollie.. Chibi)

Anouncer: Need a place to gamble? Well then come here... The new Gamblers unit club.

Justin Timberlake: I'm bringing sexy back.. The other boys don't know how to act...

Me: We're back.. Now that Byakuya's gone.
Distance: Byakuya: Let go!
Me: Heh heh..

Me: Sorry we used up all our time with comercials. Bye bye



10 - back

We're back!! This time I've got an O.C here.....

Oronie Matsuwara:

If you aint got no money take yo'broke a** home
You say: If you aint got no money take yo'broke @$$ home
G-L-A-M-O-R-O-U-S, yeah G-L-A-M-O-R-O-U-S

Wear them gold and diamonds rings
All them things dont mean a thing
Chaperons and limousines
Shopping for expensive things
I be on the moovie screens
Magazines and boogie scenes
Im not clean, Im not pristine
Im n queen, Im no machine
I still go to Taco Bell
Drivethrough, raw as Hell
I dont care, Im still real
No matter how many records I seel
After the show or after the grammys
I like to go cool out with the family
Sippin', reminscing on days when I had a Mustang
And now I'm in...

Me: Ok.. This isn't my O.C....And I'd like to thank the owner of this O.C for giving me another theme
song..
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